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Abstract
The impact of education on women’s union formation has long been studied in
empirical analyses based on economic and sociological theories. In particular, the
literature has shown that the transition to a first union is triggered by the end of edu-
cation. Mixed evidence has been found on the impact of the level of education. On
theotherhand,entryintoaunionusuallytriggerstheendofeducation.However,the
potentialendogeneityofeducationalenrolmentandofthetimingofunionformation
has rarely been assessed. In this paper, we use a simultaneous-hazard two-equation
model to assess the mutual impact of careers and their potentially common (unob-
served) determinants. More specifically, we focus on a yet unstudied institutional
setting, namely Central and Eastern European countries. We use micro-data from
Fertility and Family Surveys, which refer mainly to the pre-transition period but al-
low to shed a first light on changes occurring during the transition. Our results for
women show that educational enrolment has a key impact on first union formation,
but that also the level of education has a substantive impact as expected by Becker’s
theory.Ontheotherhand,unionformationinalmostallcountriestriggerstheendof
education. Common unobserved determinants of the two careers have a relatively
weak importance.
1 Introduction
The impact of education on women’s union formation has for a long time been
studied making use of economic and sociological theories of marriage—see above
all Becker (1991) and Oppenheimer (1988)
1. Empirical studies that use micro-level
event-history data have repeatedly shown that finishing formal education triggers
unionformation.Ontheotherhand,mixedevidencehasbeenfoundontheimpactof
educational attainment on union formation. For instance, in an earlier paper Hoem
(1986) showed that educational enrolment was more important than educational
level for Sweden. In an influential paper, Blossfeld and Huinink (1991) showed—
within a sociological theoretical framework—that the same result was true for Ger-
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1 A recent review of the literature can be found in Coppola (2003), Chapter I.many; more specifically, in the study of Blossfeld and Huinink the impact of educa-
tional level on the transition rateto first union wasnot statistically significant, when
educational enrolment was controlled for.
Theinherentproblemofendogeneity hashoweverbeenaddressedmuchlessfre-
quently. We refer to the fact that part of the impact of education on union formation
can be due to spurious dependence (on common factors that we shall discuss later);
procedures estimating the impact of educational attainment and enrolment on the
timingoffirstunion thatdonottakethisinto accountcanleadtobiasedresults.Sur-
prisingly, given the idea that it may be necessary to “account for tastes” as well,
endogeneity has long been of relatively limited interest among demographers and
sociologists; economists and economic demographers, on the contrary, have seri-
ouslybeenconcernedaboutthisissue.Inanearlierpaper,withintheNewHomeEco-
nomicframework,BoulierandRosenzweig(1984)explicitlydiscussedthepotential
endogenous determinants of schooling and marriage, and they showed that
endogeneity due to common unobserved determinants was present using data from
thePhilippines. Inparticular,BoulierandRosenzweigarguedthathumancapitalin-
vestmentsarepartiallyguidedbyawoman’smarriagemarketpotential.Lillardetal.
(1994) also deal with the potential endogeneity of fertility, marital and educational
experiences (see also Upchurch et al., 2001). Sander (1992) illustrates the
endogeneity of educational status when studying marital status. In addition, several
studieshaveshownthatformingafamilywhilebeingenrolledineducationraisesthe
risks of terminating education or of attaining generally lower educational levels (in
particular, see Alexander and Reilly, 1981; Astone and Upchurch, 1994; Henz,
1999).
It is useful, in our view, to assume that educational career and the formation of a
firstunionareinterrelatedprocessesinthelifecourse.Wethusseethemascharacter-
ised by 1) mutual influence—that is events in one process trigger events in the other
process—and 2) common time-constant influencing factors—which are usually not
observedespeciallyinretrospectivesurveysandwhichrepresentsourcesofpotential
endogeneity. If we adopt this point of view, it is of crucial importance both to assess
the presence of endogeneity and to hypothesise about its possible origins. The im-
portance of subjectivedimensions (value orientations, norms, and attitudes) may lie
at the heart of it, but as discussed in the economics literature, also personal
attractiveness and ability may play a role.
Almost all papers dealing with the relationships between education and union
formationsofarhavedealtwitheitherWesterncountriesorlessdevelopedcountries.
The literature has hitherto ignored Central and Eastern European (CEE) countries.
ThesecountriesformerlyconstitutedtheCommunistblock,andtheyexhibitedasur-
prisingstabilityinaggregate-levelbehaviour,withverylowmonetaryreturnstoedu-
cation and with remarkably high labour force participation of women. The need to
testgeneraltheoriescanmakeuseofthespecificpeculiaritiesofCEEcountries,also
because of the changes (mostly in returns to education) that have been triggered by
the transition.
92 Women’s education and entry into a first unionWe conduct a comparative event-history analysis on seven CEE countries using
data from the Fertility and Family Surveys (FFS) that were carried out during the
Nineties. We apply simultaneous hazard equations with correlated unobserved het-
erogeneity,asoutlinede.g.byLillard(1993).Ourresultsindicateconsistentlyforall
countries that educational enrolment is in general more important than the current
level of education for the timing of first union. On the other hand, entering a union
raises the probability of terminating education. The importance and nature of com-
mon unobserved determinants differs among countries. The paper is structured as
follows.InSection2,weoutlinethebackgroundofthestudy,focusingontheoretical
ideas as well as on existing results of the relationships between educational enrol-
mentandattainmentandunionformation.InSection3,wediscussthespecificsitua-
tion of Central and Eastern Europe. Section 4 introduces the data we use as well as
our methods of analysis. Results arepresented and discussed in Section 5. Section 6
summarises and concludes the paper.
2 Background
In this Section, we discuss the impact of the educational career on the timing of
first union formation and vice-versa, emphasising on our way possible sources of
endogeneity, which may cause spurious dependence when estimating mutual
impacts.
2.1 Educational career and first union formation
AclassicaltheoreticalapproachisbasedonNewHomeEconomics,aspioneered
by Becker (1991, and earlier citations therein)
2. Becker hypothesises that women
who have attained higher educational levels are potentially more independent from
menfromafinancialpointofview,insocietieswhereatraditionaldivisionoflabour
prevailsinthehousehold. Withtheincreaseinwomen’seducationalattainment,and




with human capital, independently of whether the family is formed through a
marriage or a non-marital union.
In termsof empirical focus, the new home economics approach emphasises edu-
cationalattainmentovereducationalenrolment.Analternativeapproachemphasises
the importance of educational enrolment, i.e., time spent as a student. Hoem (1986)
findsthatinSwedenthelengthofeducationismoreimportantfortheentryintofirst
union than the level of education. Goldscheider and Waite (1986) show that educa-
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(1991) find the same results in a broader framework. They justify this finding with
the presence of sequencing life-course norms (Hogan, 1978; Marini, 1984).
Blossfeld and Huinink suggest that “…participation in the education system takes
timeand affectswomen’sability tomarry…Whenawoman isattending school, uni-
versity … she is economically highly dependent on her parents. Further, there exist
normative expectations in society that young people who attend school are ‘not at
risk’of entering marriage…”. Therefore, educational enrolment is not just a crude
proxy for the period of human capital accumulation. Being in education per sehas a
directeffectonthelifecourse,andinparticularonfamilyformation,insofarasdur-
ingtheperiodofstudypeoplecentertimeandeffortsonstudyingandnotonstarting
family life. Further theoretical arguments, together with empirical analyses of the
impact of educational enrolment on young adults’union formation are presented by
Thornton et al. (1995), who show that human capital accumulation matters also for
the choice of marital versus non-marital first union, and by Liefbroer and Corijn
(1999).
Oppenheimer(1987)focusesontherelationshipbetweentimingofmarriageand
starting first stable occupation. She discusses assortative mating in the light of the
job-search theory. The higher the uncertainty in the matching process, the more in-





son with a higher educational level is preferred over others with lower levels and
therefore is expected to end his/her personal search mating process faster. Although
Oppenheimer’s theory has been mostly used to explain men’s behaviour, her ideas
are also useful when focusing on women. Interestingly, other authors have argued
that marriage itself can be a strategy used to reduce uncertainty in people’s lives,




timing of entry into first unions. The sequencing-norm approach theorised by
Blossfeld and Huinink gives more importance to educational enrolment than to the
level of education: the longer the education, the more delayed the union.
LesthaegheandMoors(1995)provideadifferentperspectiveintheirstudyofthe
living arrangements. Their approach, based on the idea of a “Second Demographic
Transition”(seevandeKaa,1987)emphasisesthesignificanceofvalueorientations
in shaping people’s lives. Persons with more “modern” value orientations are more
likelytopostponemarriageandtoprefernon-maritalunionstomarriage.Soareper-
sons with higher levels of education, since their value systems are more modern. In
general,wemayusetheperspectivebasedonvalueorientationsbythinkingthatpart
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due to dependence from unobserved value orientations, part of which is constant.
Hakim’s“PreferenceTheory”actuallypostulatesthatwomencanbedividedinthree
groupsthataregrossomododerivedfromacontinuumfromfullcareerorientationto
full family orientation (see e. g., Hakim, 2003). Janssen and Kalmijn (2002) show
that individuals who are career-oriented tend to postpone union formation as well,
while family-oriented individuals opt for educational careers that are deemed com-




as value orientations. The same spurious dependence may be observed if the
propensitytoobeytothesequencingnormoutlinedbyBlossfeldandHuininkvaries
within a population.
2.2 Union formation during educational enrolment and its impact
Thetheoreticalconsiderationsbrieflydiscussedabovearenotusedtoexplainthe




example,onthefollowingconsideration. Underconditions oftraditional division of
labour in the family, a woman is expected to end her education after a marriage be-
causesheneedstotakeupthehouseholdwork.Whereanequaldistributionofhouse-
holdlabourprevails,bothpartnerswillfacehighopportunitycostsforthetimespent
on household chores. It could then be more effective for the household production
unit to revert to the traditional labour division. Therefore, a longer education or
higher-leveleducationinducespostponementofentryintofirstunionand,inversely,
early entry into union triggers an earlier end of educational enrolment. This mutual
relationship is due to the conflicting roles of full-time student and family career
(especiallyforwomen).Thisconflictisplacedinthecomplexsocialandeconomic
environment of uncertain expectations about future occupational and family ca-
reer. Both processes are linked at the macro level too, in that the highest
proportionsofeducationalenrolmentandentryintofirstunionareobservedatvery
close ages.
It can be argued that there are other reasons for the existence of mutual relation-
ships.Forexample,consideracasewhereapersonisexperiencingdifficultieswhile
studying at a high educational level. His/her abilities could be insufficient for this
particular level. In this case, for an individual it is rational to search for a change in
the life course based on an expected dropout of school (university), for instance as a
strategy for uncertainty reduction in the sense of Friedman et al. (1994). Inversely,
the better one is doing with the process of study the more likely the studies will be
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poned. Thus, personal ability as a student can be a reason for the interrelationship
between timing of end of education and entry into first union.
The latter example illustrates the necessity to consider personal characteristics
thatmayhaveasignificantimpactonthedecisiontosequencethetwoeventsofinter-
esthere.Oppenheimer(1988, p.565) notes“…thehigh degreeofuncertainty about
the important attributes that people attempt to match”. Uncertainty in the deci-
sion-makingprocessofrationalactorsplaysakeyroleinhertheoreticalframework.
The same is true for the new home economics approach, the latter being based on
utility theory.
Besideuncertainty,wefacetheproblemofunobservedandevenunobservablein-
dividual characteristics. In our example above the two processes were considered
linked through “ability”. It is unlikely to expect observations of ability in retrospec-
tive demographic surveys, before the end of education (the level of education could
beaproxy forability butinour contextthisproxy isofcourseofno use).Therefore,
we have to consider this as part of unobserved individual heterogeneity.
A substantial part of the literature on the impact of family formation on educa-
tional careers has been concentrated on adolescent pregnancies and on their impact
on schooling. For instance, Upchurch and McCarthy (1990) found no effect of first
births on the timing of high school dropout and of high school completion, without
accountingforthepotentialendogeneityproblem.Theirstudy,aswellassomeofthe
following studies, have focused mostly on adolescent pregnancy, however. The
endogeneity issue is thoroughly addressed in other papers aiming more explicitly at
grasping causallinksontheconsequencesofteenagechildbearing (seee.g.,Hotzet
al., 1997).
As far as the specific impact of union formation on educational careers is con-
cerned, seminal studies are the ones by Davis and Bumpass (1976), and Alexander
and Reilly (1981) on the consequences of early marriageon educational attainment.
Thesestudiesconvincinglyshowthatearlymarriageinducesdroppingoutofschool.
This impact is stronger for women than it is for men. Later studies like the one of
Astone and Upchurch (1994) have found that women who form a family while still
beingenrolledinhighschoolhaveanhigherriskofleavingschoolwithoutearninga
degree. Lillard et al. (1994, see also Upchurch et al., 2001) studied simultaneously,
amongotherevents,theimpactofunionformationoneducationalcareers(notlimit-
ing themselves to high school completion) and the impact of educational careers on
union formation. They find that “women who became pregnant in their ‘current’
schoolingdecisionwindowweremuchlesslikelytogoontothenextgradelevel”(p.
42), and the same finding holds true at college level as well. Another stream of re-
search deals with the disruptive impact of marriage on young women’s education in
less developed countries (Singh and Samara, 1996).
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The general theoretical considerations and the existing literature that we re-
viewed in the previous section refer to societies with functioning market economies
or,toalimitedextent,tolessdevelopedcountries.Theusefulnessofthedifferentthe-
oretical perspectives for a context like that of CEE countries (before and after the
transition)hasneverbeenconsidered,andonlyfewstudieshavediscussedempirical
relationships. Indeed, these countries had planned economies till 1989, and the
1990switnessedatransitiontowardsamarketeconomy.Labourmarketsandtheed-
ucational systems in these countries were different—in many aspects—from the
ones in the Western societies.
Consider first the situation before the start of the societal transition. During the
socialist regime, education at any level was free and therefore, at least in principle,
accessible to everyone. However, unequal access to higher education was also com-
mon (Barrow, 1998). Higher education was planned, in that the number of students
was fixed by the state planning organs. This number was rapidly increasing over
time, as a part of the overall tendency to boost education. The gender distribution of
the students wasalso planned around 50% for eachgroup. Unemployment wascon-
sidered to be non-existent. Even frictional unemployment was disregarded. Young
people were thus able to start their working “career” immediately or soon after the
completionofeducation.Paymentoflabourwasuniformfordiversecategoriesofla-
bour,although thelevelofeducation wasanimportantindicator forthelevelofpay-
ment. Given the lack of possibilities for market initiatives, higher education was
howeveran important prerequisite to get higher standards of living even in pre-tran-
sitionCEE.Themeanageatfirstmarriageforwomenwasbelow23yearsalloverthe
region and did not change for decades(Hajnal, 1965; seealso Philipov and Dorbritz
(2003) for a detailed descriptive study of demographic changes in the CEE coun-
tries). In general, people started their family lives at an early age. Various explana-
tions havebeeninvokedforthisearlystart,andoneofthemisthatuncertainty inthe
future life was low. The totalitarian regime did not tolerate deviant behaviour and
thus contributed to the preservation of norms, for example those related to life cycle
events. Traditional division of labour in the family gave way only very slowly to the
uniform distribution.
During the transition period the situation changed considerably (for various
views on these changes see Kotowska and Józwiak, 2003). Although at varying
paces,thelabourmarketwidenedanddevelopedquickly.Unemploymentrosetoun-
precedented levels. Paid education emerged and planned education collapsed. New
universitiesandotherhighschoolscameintobeing.Uniformityinthepaymentofla-
bour disappeared, both impoverishment and enrichment rose. Entry into marriage
waspostponedtolateryearsinlife,andmarriagegavewaytonon-maritalunions.All
these changes are represented by tendencies whose development is at present still
continuing. It is clear today that the transition process is taking longer than previ-
ouslyexpected,especiallyinsomecountries.Sowa(1999)discussesthetransitionin
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althoughformanycountriestheaccessiontotheEuropeanUnionwillinevitablyim-
plyaquickerconvergencetotheWestforinstancewhereeducationalinstitutionsare
concerned. Lesthaeghe and Surkyn (2002) have shown, using the European Values
Surveys of 1999, that the “tolerance” for new forms of household formation is in-
creasing. For our purposes, we may expect this to be an indicator that after the
economic transition individual-level differences in orientations will play a more
important role than in the past.
Letusnowconsidertheabovedescription fromthepoint ofviewoftheliterature
discussed in Section 2, focusing on the socialist period and the changes we may
expect.
The right to work and the access to higher educational level contributed to an in-
crease in female autonomy as well as to rising opportunity costs of time spent for
family occupations (although child-care provision varied across CEE countries).
Hence, according to the new home economics approach, first union formation of
highly educated women should be (at least) postponed also in a socialist setting. At
the macro-level, one would expect that the rising share of people achieving higher
education would imply apostponement in the meanage at first marriage,or first en-
try into a union. Macro-level demographic data, however, do not support the exis-
tence of such trends. The transition to a market economy, with a rise in opportunity
costforfamilylife,mayaccentuatetheimportanceofeducationalattainmentforthe
timing of first union formation.
Young adults living in a socialist statebefore 1989 had lessuncertainty in the fu-
ture lifecourse, compared to their peersliving in the West.For example, the process
ofsearchinthelabourmarketwas“eased”bythelackofunemploymentandtheuni-
formityinlabourearnings.Therefore,anindividualcouldconstructplausibleexpec-
tations for an approximate level of earnings and for work in general. Hence the the-
oryofmarriagetimingsuggestedbyOppenheimerbecomeslessrelevantbecauseof
the lower uncertainty. If asymmetric causality holds, lower level of uncertainty
would imply earlierentry into marriageand perhaps inversion of lifeevents, such as
the completion of education and entry into a union. It remains unclear though
whether this logical inversion of the theoretical framework is itself theoretically
justifiable.
Letusnowconsidertheimpactofeducationalenrolment.Thepreservationoftra-
ditional social norms on role separations during the socialist decades leads us to ex-
pect that educational enrolment indeed contributes to postponing the formation of a
first union. If such norms break during the transition, it is difficult to forecast the di-
rection of change in terms of impact after the transition.
Finally, let us consider the impact of ability on education. As stated above, its
measurement by the level of achieved education is too crude and anyway not useful
inourcontext.InCEEcountriesthismeasurementisevencruder.Ingeneral,costsof
education were low, for example due to stipends and various social benefits guaran-
teed to students. The attractiveness of education therefore stimulated people to take
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on persons with a relatively lower ability in studies, there was only a moderate eco-
nomic pressure, if any, to drop out of education. However, the idea that sequencing
norms pervaded also the socialist era leads us to expect that starting a union triggers
the end of education.
Ingeneral,thetheoreticalapproachesconsideredaboveseemapplicablewhenre-
ferring to CEEcountries before thetransition and shortly afteritsstart,although not
as explicitly as in countries with lasting market economies.
4 Data and methods
4.1 Data: Fertility and Family Surveys
WeusedatafromtheseriesofFertilityandFamilySurveys(FFS)thatwascarried
out mainly in the Nineties with the co-operation of the Population Activities Unit of
the Economic Commission for Europe of the United Nations. In particular, we use
thedataoftheso-called“standardrecodefiles”thatwereavailabletousatthetimeof
preparation of this paper, and we focus on countries in Central and Eastern Europe





levels, and at first union, together with the share of women with level 3 education.
Three levels of education are considered, namely unfinished secondary, secondary,
and higher than secondary. By secondary education we mean the one that requires
some 10–12 years in school. The reliability of the age at which women leave educa-
tion as an indicator for educational attainment in the FFS and the quality of data on
educational careers has been thoroughly discussed by Dourleijn et al. (2002).
Table 1:
Dates of the FFS surveys in Central and Eastern Europe
Date of the survey Sample size, women only,
after our cleaning
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Descriptive statistics: mean ages at the end of education and at first union and share of women
with level 3 education. Source: own elaborations on FFS standard recode files.
Mean ages
End of education Ed. Level 2 Ed. Level 3 1
st union Share of level 3, %
Estonia 21.3 20.4 27.2 22.0 9.1
Latvia 20.8 19.4 24.3 22.6 23.7
Lithuania 20.8 19.2 25.0 22.1 20.4
Poland 19.2 20.2 25.9 23.0 7.1
Czech Republic 19.6 19.7 25.3 20.8 7.1
Hungary 19.0 19.5 24.0 21.1 12.2
Slovenia 19.8 19.3 21.4 21.4 12.5
4.2 Methods: estimation of a simultaneous hazard model
Wefocusonwhatisknownintheliteratureasthestudyofparallelandpotentially
interdependent trajectories in the life courses. There has been a considerable debate
in the related literature as to whether one needs to address such trajectories simulta-
neously (sometimes this is referred to as the “system” approach), or whether it is
enoughtomodeltheprocessesseparatelybyadequatelyconditioningonrelevantas-
pects of the past history of each trajectory (Blossfeld and Rohwer, 2002). In this pa-
per,wefollowtheapproach outlined by Lillard (1993) and wemodelthetwotrajec-
toriesaspotentiallyaffectedbycorrelatedunobservedheterogeneity.Thisheteroge-
neity may incorporate the effect of ability, or of values and norms that remain un-
changed during thepartof thelifecourseconsidered here,i.e.,till theend of educa-
tion and entry into first union, whichever comes later. Values and norms do not re-
mainunchangedduringthisperiodoftime.TheFFSdatacontaininformationonval-
uesatthetimeofsurveyandnotatthetimewhentheeventstookplace.Thisinforma-
tion is insufficient and cannot be used, hence we are not able to accessthe impact of
value orientations.
We therefore model time to the end of education and time to first union using a
system of two hazard equations. We formalise a first model:
log hU(t) =    AU(t) + [  1EL(t) +  2 EE(t)]+  3 Tr(t) + å
(1)
log hE(t) =    AE(t) + [  1 U(t)] +  2 Tr(t) +  3 CT(t) + ç
where:
–h U(t) and hE(t) denote the hazard of the duration till entry into first union (start-
ing at age 15) and the hazard of the duration to end of education (starting at age 10),
respectively;
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every two years and starting at age 15 for the union and age 10 for the end of educa-
tion;
– Tr(t) is a dummy variable denoting the time at transition for our data (the year
1989);
–C T(t) is a variable denoting cohort. We distinguish three cohorts: born before
1960, born between 1960 and 1969, and born after 1969. The first one is the base.
–E L(t), EE(t) and U(t) are time-varying dichotomous variables denoting level of
education, end of education, and first-union formation. First unions refer to either
marriageor non-marital cohabitation. The levelof education is entered in the model
using dummy variables that consider the impact of the second level with respect to
the first, and of the third level with respect to the second.
– å and ç are normally distributed unobserved characteristics of the individuals
with variance equal to one and correlation ñ (which has to be estimated). We fix the
variance to 1 because events are not repeatable, and the variance of the unobserved





tional variables and the transition, in order to shed lights on the changing impact of
educational careers on the timing of union formation. Models are estimated by full
maximum likelihood, using the aML statistical package (Lillard and Panis, 2000).
5 Results
Table 3 gives the results of the first model we estimated (coefficients regarding
ageareomitted,toconcentrateourattention ontheparametersofmaininterest).Let
us first focus on the equation concerning first union formation. There are some dif-
ferencesin country effects,but thedirection issimilaracrossallCEEcountries. The
effect of educational enrolment is statistically significant for all countries (with pa-
rameter estimates ranging from 1.02 in Estonia to 1.56 in Lithuania). In terms of
(proportional) hazards,thatamountstoalevelaftertheendofeducationthatisfrom
almost 3 to more than 4 times the level before the end of education. When we con-
sidertheimpactofthelevelofeducation,thedifferencebetweenuniversityandhigh
schoollevel(level3vs.level2)isnotstatisticallysignificantinmostofthecountries
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2003; Aassve et al., 2003).(with the exception of Latvia and Lithuania). However, the difference between the
high school level and lower levels (level 2 vs. level 1) is significant in all countries,
withthesoleexceptionofEstonia(where,infact,thelevelofeducationseemstoplay
no role at all).
The delay in the formation of first unions after the fall of Communism is signifi-
cant in Hungary and Slovenia only, while the Baltic republics (Estonia, Latvia and
Lithuania)exhibitonthecontraryaquickertransitiontofirstunion.Tosumuponthe
transition to first union, the results we obtain show that, even after controlling for
endogeneity, both the conclusion and the level of education have a statistically sig-
nificant impact on the rate of entry into first union in all countries. This impact is as
expected from our theoretical framework, both when thinking about sequencing
norms (for educational enrolment) and—only partially, which seems justified given
the CEE context—human capital theory (for educational level).
Letusnowconsidertheequationconcerningtheendofeducation.Enteringaun-
ion triggers theend ofeducation, ashasalreadybeenobservedfor theU.S., with the
exception of Hungary (where the impactis surprisingly the opposite), and Slovenia.
Thecompetingnatureofthetworolesisconfirmedalsowhendealingwitheducation





Estimated correlation coefficients are negative for the three Baltic republics,




of a first union), while the negative correlation may indicate the prevalence of other
factors (i.e., selection on unobserved ability: entering union earlier means a higher
attractiveness on the partnership market and the same may act towards prolonging
education). It seemsthat in the most “Western” of all countries (Slovenia) value ori-
entations play a more important role. However, a negative correlation is consistent
with the findings of Lillard et al. (1994) and Upchurch et al. (2001) on U.S. data.
Further analyses, however, are needed to investigate on this issue.
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Results of simultaneous hazard models, equation (1).
Estonia Latvia Lithuania Poland Czech R. Hungary Slovenia
Year of the survey 1994/7 1995 1994/5 1991 1997 1992/3 1994/5
Transition to first union
Educational attainment
Level 2 vs. level 1 0.05 -0.21 -0.23 -0.50 -0.32 -0.33 -0.21
Level 3 vs. level 2 -0.30 -0.34 -0.66 0.01 -0.36 -0.04 -0.02
Educational enrolment
No longer enrolled 1.02 1.27 1.56 1.51 1.38 1.49 1.12
Period indicator
After the transition 0.21 0.17 0.29 0.01 -0.02 -0.31 -0.20
Transition to the end of education
Union status
In union 0.36 0.31 0.58 0.16 0.45 -0.23 -0.07
Period indicator
After the transition 0.38 0.38 0.43 0.58 -0.07 0.62 0.15
Cohort indicator
Middle cohort 0.18 0.25 0.11 -0.30 -0.03 0.03 -0.20
Younger cohort 0.35 0.32 0.17 -0.85 0.43 -0.24 -0.77
ρ -0.22 -0.19 -0.45 -0.16 -0.24 -0.24 0.08
Note:inthemodels,agedependenceiscontrolledforusingpiecewise-Gompertzsplines.Boldfaceindicatesp-values
lower than 0.05.
Inthefinalmodel(reported inTable4)we1)add further control variablesand 2)
try to grasp the change after the economic transition of the impact of educational at-
tainmentandenrolmentonthetimingofunionformation.Forwhatconcernscontrol
variables, results are usually close to general expectations: women coming from
larger families (measured with the number of siblings) enter their first union earlier
and leave education earlier as well
4. The urban vs. rural differential is important al-
most only for the length of education: women who grew up in smaller settlements
conclude their education earlier in almost all countries. The inclusion of the new
variables does not substantially affect the remaining parameters, including correla-
tion coefficients. If we focus on the impact of educational attainment (Figure 1) and
educational enrolment (Figure 2) on the timing of union formation before and after
thetransition,wefindlimitedresults.WeneedtorecallherethatFFSarefieldedonly
from2to7yearsafterthetransition,thatistheinformationwegetafterthetransition
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4 Thesizeofthefamilyoforiginisanexampleofafactorthatcouldinduceapositivecorrelation
between the two duration variables if unobserved.is limited and may rarely warrant statistical significance. In general the postpone-
ment of the entry into first union for higher educational levels (level 2 vs. level 1 in
particular) becomes more important after the transition. Increasing chances for up-
ward mobility after the transition may explain why higher educated women tend to
postponeentryintofirstunionevenfurther(oneducationandfirstbirthsinEastGer-
many before and after the German unification, see the reasoning of Kreyenfeld,
2000): these opportunities may be less accessible to women with lower education.
The impact of educational enrolment is more ambiguous, and in terms of size of the
impact the change after the transition is never as important as it is for educational
attainment.
Table 4:
Results of simultaneous hazard models, equation (1) and additional variables.
Estonia Latvia Lithuania Poland Czech R. Hungary Slovenia
Transition to first union
Educational level
Level 2 vs. level 1 0.01 -0.13 -0.21 -0.44 -0.21 -0.35 -0.11
Level 3 vs. level 2 -0.32 -0.30 -0.61 0.07 -0.24 0.15 0.04
Educational enrolment
No longer enrolled 1.08 1.28 1.53 1.44 1.28 1.42 0.95
Siblings:
One additional sibling 0.02 0.00 0.06 -0.02 0.14 0.04 0.05
Size of settlement at age 15 (ref: large):
Small size -0.06 -0.08 -0.37 0.13 0.17 0.10 0.09
Medium size -0.08 0.07 -0.16 0.05 0.31 0.14 0.24
Cohort indicator (ref: Older cohort):
Middle cohort 0.29 0.16 0.15 0.03 -0.07 -0.07 -0.05
Younger cohort 1.02 0.67 0.37 0.19 -0.26 -0.31 -0.52
Period indicator:
After the transition -0.22 0.01 0.15 -0.02 0.31 -0.06 0.08
Interaction of period and educational level
Level 2 vs. level 1
after the transition -0.04 -0.92 -0.38 -0.43 -0.46 -0.25 -0.24
Level 3 vs. level 2
after the transition 0.02 -0.57 -0.55 -0.26 0.26 0.09 -0.44
Interaction of period and educational level
With end of education -0.35 0.17 0.34 -0.11 -0.10 -0.40 0.30
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Transition to the end of education
Union status:
In union 0.49 0.42 0.66 0.19 0.50 -0.05 0.00
Work status:
Has ever worked -0.98 -0.87 -0.55 -0.61 -1.50 -1.29 -0.73
Siblings:
One additional sibling 0.10 0.15 0.11 0.15 0.21 0.29 0.22
Size of settlement at age 15 (ref: large):
Small size 0.31 0.10 0.36 0.57 0.54 0.54 0.45
Medium size 0.14 0.10 0.23 0.20 0.17 0.41 -0.20
Cohort indicator (ref: Older cohort):
Middle cohort 0.20 0.29 0.19 -0.30 -0.03 0.04 -0.15
Younger cohort 0.33 0.38 0.26 -0.85 0.51 -0.17 -0.64
Period indicator:
After the transition 0.38 0.38 0.46 0.64 -0.07 0.57 0.15




Relative risks of first union formation by educational attainment. Point estimates before and
after the transition (see table 4).
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Relative risks of first union formation by educational enrolment. Point estimates before and
after the transition (see table 4).
6 Summary and conclusion
Tosumup,inthispaperwestudiedtheinterrelationshipbetweeneducationalen-
rolment and entry into first union (marital or non-marital) for women residing in
countries of Central and Eastern Europe, mostly focusing on the pre-transition pe-
riod. Forthispurpose, weusedasystemoftwohazardequations thatjointly consid-
erstheprocessesofinterest.Inadditionweincludedtheeffectofunobservedhetero-
geneity.Ourresultsindicatethattheentryintofirstunionismuchmorelinkedtoend
of education than to the achieved level of education. Nevertheless, after the transi-
tion,withincreasingopportunitiesforupwardmobility,educationalattainmenthasa
greater impact on postponing the formation of a first union.
Let us conclude by indicating somelimitsof our study. First, given that FFS data
werecollectedshortlyaftertheeconomictransitionofCEEcountries,theyarenotan
idealsourcetograsptheimpactofindividual-leveldifferencesinorientations,which
may start having a more important role after the transition (Lesthaeghe and Surkyn,
2002).Inaddition,FFSbeingaretrospectivesurvey,unobservedheterogeneitycom-
ponents necessarily grasp a whole host of factors, for which we have hypothesised
someinterpretations;thenextgenerationofcomparativelongitudinalsurveysorgan-
ised within the “Generations and Gender Programme” will help in starting to sepa-
rate the components now unobserved. Nevertheless, analyses of FFS data constitute
abenchmarkagainstwhichfutureresearchonthelinkbetweeneducationandfamily
formation in Central and Eastern Europe can be compared.
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